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The race for ASUI Senate positions is off and running
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Assistant News Editor

The hot contest in ASUI elec-
tions this year is for vice
president.

ASUI senator Richard Rock is
running unopposed for the pres-
idency. At vice president, senator
Derrick Brown is challenging the
incumbent Brad Moeller.

The vice presidential candi-
dates were divided on the merits
of travelling around the state at a
candidates forum broadcast live
on KUOI radio Tuesday evening.

Brown said a top priority for
the vice president should be lob-
bying for student concerns,
which means travelling to State
Board of Education meetings and
to the state legislature. "I take a
pro-active approach," Brown
said. "I believe in influencing
things before they happen."

Moeller said there just isn'
enough time ar money ta take
care of the vice-president's
responsiblitics here at hame and
still travel. "Unlike Derrick, I
won't go to Boise often," Moeller
said. "I will stay right here in
Moscow to keep our political sys-

tern working."
Moeller said the vice president

must constantly look for people
to fill university committee posi-
tions. If these positions aren'
filled, problems will arise like
two years ago when there
weren' any students on the park-
ing committee and students had
no voice in parking decisions.

Brown contended he would
have time to do all the work
Moeller mentioned and still be
able to lobby UI administrators
and the state legislature in Boise.

Rock did answer a few ques-
tions as the lone presidential can-
didate. Rock said his two years
on the senate and his work as
chair of the finance committee
creating the nearly $1 million
ASUI budget well-qualifies him
for the job of president. A major
project for Rock is "to make
teacher evaluatians available to
thc students," which he thinks
will lend credibility to the
process.

Unlike the ASUI, the Graduate
and Professional Students Asso-
ciation had two candidates vying
for the top spot. Bill Owens is

running against Bob Reynolds
for the president's position. Both
candidates stressed the need for
more funding from the ASUI for
travel grants.

Reynolds said UI graduates are
working on things like cleaning
up contaminated soils which are
"major contributions to society."
Reynolds said it was a shame the
researcher could only be given a

Richard Rock, he's the only person for the job? $I25 travel grant to present this
to businessmen.

Owens agreed and also men-
tioned the problem of renting an
office at the newly-converted
graduate housing at the old
Cavanaugh's motel. Owens said
no one knows how much the rent
on this office will be and this
could be a major added expense
to GPSA.

GPSA treasurer candidates are
Daniel Downs and Steve Faulk.

Downs said graduate students
pay $5,000 in general operating
costs and he would like to see a
lot of that money sent their way
to set-up their new office. Faulk
said there needs to be a assess-
ment of what ASUI programs
graduates want out of so more
money can go toward travel
grants.

Please see SENATE page 5>

RHA learn to handle rocky
situations in Colorado

By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

University of Idaho Residence Hall Association members
have chosen to attend the Intermountain Affiliate College and
University Residence Halls conference in Colorado that began
yesterday.

Fifteen residents of the UI residence halls made a trip to Color-
ado State University for a conference of the IACURH for this
region.

The fifteen students drove to Boise and took a train to the con-
ference in Fort Collins, Colorada. They spent one night as guests
of Northern Colorado University residence hall officers before
going on to the conference.

The IACURH conference began on Thursday and will con-
clude tomorrow.

The goal of the conference is to offer residence halls from all
over the west region of the IACURH to meet and work together.
The regional conference covers the states of Arizona, New Mex-
ico, Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Montana, Idaho and the Cana-
dian provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. Students from all
major colleges and universities in these areas will be repre-
sented at the conference.

Mary Paradise, UI RHA National Communications Coordi-
nator, was in charge of organizing the UI trip ta the IACURH
conference. Paradise explained the 'UI had several goals with
their attendance at the meetings.

The first twa goals are nominating two Ul people for national
awards for their work in the RHA and in their supporting roles.

The UI group is nominating Jim Bauer, Director of Residence
Life, for Advisor of the Year. Paradise described Bauer as "a
leader of RHA that leads in the right directions and helps us
wi th cvery thi ng."

The UI group is also nominating Ul student Amorccna
Roberts for Student of the Year. Roberts is currently active in thc
PHA and has been for the four years shc has bccn at the Ul,
according to Paradise. Both of these are national awards and will

Please see RHA page 5>

Attorney to discuss landmark abortion case
By BETSY CARVER

Staff Writer

The attorney who successful-
ly argued Roe v. Wade, Sarah
Weddington, will address the
public in a talk held today at
2:30 p.m., in the University of
Idaho Callege of Law
courtroom.

Along with discussing details
on hcr role in the landmark
Supreme Court case, Wedd ing-
ton, will also talk about her
career following the court case,
predictions on the status of Roe
v. Wade in the future.

Wcddingtan will also give an
account of what has changed in
the past few years as a woman'
right to privacy has again been a
topic in the courtroom.

Wcddington became
involved in the case as a young
lawyer, fresh out af law school,
wha had a hard time finding a
job as a woman.

After hcr success in the
Supreme Court, shc went on to
work for the Carter Administra-
tinn dealing with women'
issues and affairs. Shc is now on

the law faculty at the University
of Texas-Austin.

She has come to UI to prom-
I

otc hcr new book, A Question of
Choice, Thc book is a first hand
account of the Roe v. Wade case
and the place that decision has
had in American constitutional
history.

A reception will be held in the
law school labby for Wedding-
ton from 3:30 to 4:30, following
hcr talk. Bookpeople, in down-
town Moscow, will then host a
booksigning at 4:45.

Betsy Thomas, Director of the
UI Women's Center, intro-
duced Weddington when she
spoke two years ago on the Uni-
versity of Idaho Campus before
the completion of her book.

Thomas said, "She has a per-
sonable, bright, talking style.
Shc puts complicated matters in
simple terms."

Molly O'eary, Idaho
Women Lawyers President,
said of Wcddingtan, "Shc is a
dynamic speaker."

Tcn different organizations
and individuals, local and
National, helped in bringing
Wcddingtan to the university
for this cngagcmcnt.

O'eary encouraged the
public ta attend Wcddingtan's
address as shc is an important
figure in American constitu-
tional history.

This Landrover was taking advantage of the muddy roads the recent rain and 'snow have
created at the end of A St. I JEFF GURTls PHoTQ)
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One University of Idaho stu-
dent lost $248 in the ten minutes
it took her to buy a pop.

The student arrived to class
early in the Administration
Building before any of her class-
mates. She set her backpack on a
chair and left the room to get a
pop. When she returned, her
backpack had disappeared, pre-
sumably in the hands of some
enterprising crook

The student lost several tex-
tbooks, priceless notes, a calcula-
tor, and her purse which con-
tained her checkbook, credit
cards, driver's license, and stu-
dent I.D.

The student canceued her cre-
dit cards and checks and has not
yet lost any money from her bank
account.

"Backpack theft is pretty com-
mon," said Dan Bruce, Campus
Liaison Officer at UI. "We expect
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it to pick up again around dead
week."

Bruce said the end of the
semester is prime time for back-
pack thefts. Students'uards are
down and they'e more con-
cerned with passing chemistry
than packing a 60 pound back-
pack down the hall to the drink-
ing fountain.

The crooks steal the backpacks,
and like in a surprise grab-bag,
get whatever goodies they find,
ranging from cold cash to credit

cards to mommy's cookies mail-
ed specifically for dead week
studies.

But perhaps the most valuable
thing in the backbacks are the tex-
tbooks. The robbers slip into line
and sell the textbooks back to the
U of I Bookstore for cash profit.

Bruce said the police have
caught students who have admit-
ted to actively searching for back-
packs to steal, and not all back-
pack thefts are strictly spur-of-
the-moment opportunity thefts.

., y IueyAe+>
fatal $0

Student victim of knapsack nabbing
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer CAMPUS AND
COMMUN ITi Y

EVENTS
(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the

Argonaut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednes-

day at 6p.m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, earliest dated material
first.)

~ The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance meets regular-
ly. For more information call 885-8959. Confidentiallity is
assured.

~ International Fashion Show & Dance today in the SUB
Ballroom beginning at 7:30 p.m. Free admission-donations
welcome.

~ Sarah Weddington, the attorney who successfully
argued Roe v. Wade, will speak at the UI College of Law Cour-
troom at 2:30 p.m. today.

~ Beading extravaganza class will be held tomorrow and
Nov. 21 from 1-4 p.m. for a fee of $36. Call 885-6486 for
information.

~ Women's Run 5K or 10K, will be tomorrow at the Eggan
Youth Center on D St. and Mountain View Rd. Registration
begins at 9 a.m., race at 10 a.m. and there will be an entry fee of
$6, Palouse Roadrunner members, $4. For more information call
883-0105.

~ Soups: hearty and appetizing will be held Nov. 16 at
6-7:30p.m.for a fee of $13.For more information call 885-6486.

~ GPSA wiu hold a meeting Nov. 16 at 5 p.m. in the SUB
Borah Theater,

A tasty lesson in Family Values.

It doesn't matter who you consider your family.... You can enjoy a large two-item
izza, two salads with your choice of LitehouseO» dressing, and two 22 oz. drinks

or only $10.50. Call us. We'l give your friends and family a great meal at a
politically correct price.

~ "Develping Capable People" is the title of a program to
be presented Nov. 17 at the Women's Center at 12:30 p.m.

~ Video outreach services educational session will be pre-
sented by Karyl Davenport, Engineering Video Outreach, in JEB
23 Nov. 17 from I:30-2p.m. Call 885-7755 for more information.

n "Idaho Water Resource Issues" is the final presentahon
of the University Roundtable luncheon series. Dr. Charles
Brockway will present the topic Nov. 18 in the SUB Silver and
Gold Galena Room at 12:30a.m. Beverages will be provided, but
bring your own lunch.

~ Campus photographic services educational session will
be presented by Al Widley, Phtographic Service Manager, in
UCC 105 Nov. 18 from I:30- 2:15p.m. and Nov. 19 from 3:30-
4:15 p.m. Call 885-7755 for more information.

~ A Traditional Thanksgiving Potluck will be held Nov.
18 at the Women's Cehter at 12:30 p.m.

~ Optimize you computer for quality media output edu-
cational session will be presneted by Kevin Carson, Kirk Kelly,
Tony Opeheim and Jerlann Worthington in the Media Center
Annex Nov. 18 from I:30-2 20 p m. and Nov. 19 from 3 30-4 20
p.m. For more information call 885-7755.

Two Large two-item pizzaa!
Two large 16"pizzas your way with four
22-oz. drinks.

$15
Sales tax extra. Expttes 11/16/92

Late Night Deluxe

A large one-item pizza with two 22-oz. drinks.

$6.50

Small hvo-itempizza
A small 12"your way with one 22-oz. drink.

Sales tax extra. Expires 11/16/92

Medium hvo-topper

A14" two-item pizza with one 22-oz. drink

e Finding summer jobs, copperative education and
internship experiences will be in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
Nov. 19 at 3:30 p.m.

~ 17,000 free films and videos for your classes educational
session will be presented by Gene Semingson and Harvey
Hughett Nov. 19 in UCC 225 at 2:30 p.m. For more information
call 885-7755.

~ "Any Woman or Minority Will Do" is the title of a pre-
sentation to be given at the Women's Center at 12:30p.m. Dec I

~ "Safer Sex for Women" is the title of a program to be pre-
sented at the Women's Center Dec. 2 at 12:30 p.m.

GOOd after 9 .m.Salestaxe tra.Explresll/16/92 Sales tax extra, Expires 11/16/92

Friday & Saturday
11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

519 S. Main
SS2-SSOS

txx eau~] "What a hne time for the Pipeline!" ~a~a» '1

6
OLit166'ours:
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Monday-Thursday IXXCI IPC II AC
11 a.m. to I a.m.

~ "Choices in Childbirth in the Palousc" will be presented
by Pam Palmer, Moscow City Council Member, at the Women'
Center at 12:30 p.m. Dec. 8.

e Copyright and media educational session will be pre-
sented by Cindy Johnson and Harvey Hughett in UCC 225 Dec 8
from 2:30 - 3:20 p.m. For more information call 885-7755

a "Cross-Cultural Children's Holiday Stories" is the title
of a program to be presented Dec. 9 at 12:30p.m. at the Women's
Center.
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students insight to homeless plight
By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

Those who have a place to
sleep braved the elements of a
chilly fall night to help out peo-
ple who are homeless through a
program sponsored by some .

residents of the Wallace Center
residence halls.

The "Hear the Homeless"
program was put on Wednes-
day night in the parking lot of
Jeff's Foods. Participants,
including some students, uni-
versity faculty, and community
members, spent the evening
experiencing the life of a home-
less person. Cardboard boxes
were used for shelter and barrel
fires were the only sources of
heat.

"This event gives the stu-
dents an opportunity to see the
other side of life for those less
fortunate," said David Bayless,
resident director of the west
wing of Wallace Center.

Students from the west wing
of Wallace Center along with
their resident advisors directed
the program. The Wallace Cen-
ter residents established several
goals for the event.

The most important goal
according to Bayless, was to
make the campus and commun-
ity more aware of the homeless
problem right here in the
Moscow-Pullman area. The
YMCA has established a home-
less house in Moscow for
women 'and children who have
no place to live. There are cur-
rently six people using the
house and the YMCA is in
search of another house to use
for homeless men, according to
Bayless.

"We want to heighten the
awareness of horn'eless people
in our area and help them as it is
getting colder and snowy," said
Bayless.

A second goal was to raise
money for the YMCA and other
local charities who aid less for-
tunate people in Moscow and
its surrounding areas. All of the
money raised will stay in the
Moscow area and some of the
money will be used to pay rent
on the house the YMCA is using

to house the homeless.
The program also gathered

food, clothing, and blankets to
benefit needy citizens of the
Moscow area. "We want to help

'people to stay fed and warm
this winter who are otherwise
unable to do it on their own,"
said Bayless. The gathered
goods will be distributed to the
local charities which will pass
on the goods to needy people.

Shane Harris, President of
Willis-Sweet Hall, said the
program gave the campus and
the community the opportunity
to become aware of the problem
of homelessness and help find a
solution. "As students, we don'
always see the people who are
in need and this program gave
us an opportunity to help them
out," said Harris.

The event ran from 5 p.m. on
Wednesday evening until 7a.m.
on Thursday morning, People
planning to spend at least part
of the night outside were taking
bids from their halls, houses,
businesses, and other people to
raise money for the event to
donate. These people received
certain pledged amounts for
each hour they spent as a
"homeless person."

The event was considered an
overall success by'articipants
because it raised awareness of
the homeless people. The event
may be continued next year,
according to Bayless. "We had a
great time helping the homeless
and getting their. voices heard,"
said Bayless.

Chris Murray, the Resident
Advisor from Chrisman Hall,
said that the night started out
nice, but the "homeless" ended
up getting soaked. "...about
midnight we got a little bit of
snow and it drizzled all night
long," he said.

Murray said they had a lot of
participation early in the night
and they had many visitors.

Thursday afternoon, it was
estimated they received almost
$300 in donations from the

Please see HOMELESS page 5>
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Three resident hall students gather around a barrel fire to warm up from the cold. The students
slept out in the parking lot of Jeff's Foods to raise money for the homeless. ( cHRis eAGE i'HoTo I

Meet your favorite

!
local Artists and Authors

at the
Palouse Empire Mall
Saturday and Sunday

Bring your books to have them signedl

Palouse Em ire Mall
lo ~ ~

N. 740 Grand Av.

Pullman
)I g I

~ Leather

& Suedes

'lterations

616 So. Main
Moscow

ll
Shirt Laundry ~

Service
Curtains ~

k Drapes

CLEANERS

Good Luck Vandals ..
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MONDAY, NOV. 16~

Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA-HO ROOM

TUESDAY, NOV. 17+
Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA-HO ROOM

W ED NES DAY, NOV. 1 8 ~

Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA-HO ROOM

THURSDAY, NOV. 19~

Interest Meeting
6:30pm - 9:00pm
SUB EE-DA-HO ROOM

In our chapter there is always an
opportunity for leadership, both in

chapter activities and community
participation. Besides contributing to
your chapter you may wish to involve ~

yourself in interfraternity activities.
Maybe you are the person to run that
special event, such as a formal dance,
philanthropic project or sports event.

Or maybe you'e interested in
on-campus leadership. At the University
of Idaho AKL's get involved, here are just
a few of our members activities: The
Argonaut; Alpha Lambda Della & Phi Eia
Sigma Honors Societies; UI Rugby,
Basketball, Golf, & Soccer; R.O.T.C
Army, Air Force, & Navy; Young
Republicans; International Business Club,
Volleyball Club; Art Club; Inter fraierniiy
Council; and the ASUI Senate.

~Questions in General
contact Mark Pellctier
AII class years welcome.
805-5790
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Can a UI Tobagoan ride on an Olympic tobboggan?
University of Idaho can add

another Caribbean nation to the
list of countries competeing in
the bobsled.

The International Bobsledding
Federation recently approved the
formation of the Trinidad and
Tobago team training in the trop-
ics. Two bobsledders are living
and working in Moscow.

Gregory Sun, a reasearch assis-
tant for the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Animal
Disease Research Unit at the UI,
recently received word that his
application to form the Trinidad
and Tobago Bobsleigh Federa-
tion had been approved. Joining
him on the team is Jeff Collins,
who works in the UI Student
Finanacial Aid office. Both Trini-
dadians received B.A. degrees

from Idaho and are currently
working on masters degrees.

Their goal is to compete in the
1994 Winter Olympics in Lille-
hammer, Norway, but Sun
admits they'e got a lot to learn
about bobsledding in a fairly
short time. Their bobsled educa-
tion will begin Nov. 16 when Sun
begins a week-long bobsled driv-
ing class at the Calgary, Canada
bobsled course. Sun calls it "bob
school." It will be the first time
he's ever piloted a bobsled.

Sun admits the it'sa controver-
sial subject. 'There is a lot of talk
that some of the countries com-
peting in the bobsled really
shouldn't be there," he said.

Also, the International Bobs-
ledding Federation has made
several new requirements for
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teams to meet in order to com-
pete in the Olympics. Teams have
to compete in at least five interna-
tional races at three different
tracks and score a minimum of 20
points.

"That makes it difficult for us
since there are only two tracks in
North America," said Sun. "We'l
have to get to Europe for races
and that will be expensive." The
Trinidadians are hoping to sec-
ure sponsorships and donations
to fund their effort. Sun estimates
it will cost $60@00'W iinance a

season of racing.
If the Trinidad and Tobago

team overcomes the training,
competitive and financial obsta-
cles and reaches the '94 Olymp-
ics, they will very likely run mto
two Idaho bobsledding friends.
UI employee Chris Stokes is a
member of the jamaican bobsled
team, and UI alumnus Trond
Knaplund is training for hte Nor-
wegian team.

Sun credits Stokes and Kna-
plund for encouraging his effort
to form the Trinidad and Tobago

Bobsleigh Federation. Sun
traveled with Stokes to Clagary
last year, expecting to be a
spec ta tor.

"But Trond said I couldn't just
stand around and watch, I had to
take a run down the hill with
him," said Sun. He admits it took
him a while to getup the courage,
but he finally gave in to his cur-
iosity. Sun said his r'eaction was,
"This is cool. I want to'do this!".
Now he's getting his wish.

By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

As public concern over toxic waste mounts, sci-
entists and industry are coming up with innova-
tive techniques to solve the problem.

University of Idaho bacteriology professor Don
Crawford is one local researcher who has come
up with'an imaginative way of dealing with this
problem.

With grant money from the J.R. Simplot Com-
pany, Crawford and his lab assistants have found
an alternative method to clean chemically-
contaminated soil.

Currently, the most widely-used method of
treatingsuch soil is to haul it to an incinerator and
have it burned, which is enormously expensive.

What Crawford's assistants have invented is a
method of treating contaminated soil with tiny
bacteria known as nitroaromatic compounds.
These bacteria break down the toxic components
of the chemical and render it harmless.

The project is now in its fourth year and Simp-
loYs investment in the work has become quite
large.

"This is an on-going project that started about
four years ago, and I would say that Simplot has
now put about $200+00 or $300PN into the pro-
ject," said Crawford.

One of the big contaminants facing industries
like Simplot right now is dinoseb, a powerful her-
bicide that was banned by the Environmental
Protection Agency in 1989,according to Don Eck-
erman, chief of the disposal section in the office of
pesticides for the EPA.

Dinoseb was used as a defoliant in potato fields

as well as destroying noxious weeds in pea and
lentil fields. This chemical posed an especially big
problem for Simplot because of their vast number
of potato fields due to the company's exclusive
contract for McDonald's french fries.

As a result, there are hundreds of acres within
Simplot potato fields that are laced with dinoseb.

Crawford and his assistants have gone and
hand-sprayed these fields with highly successful
results. So successful, in fact, that Crawford and
his lab have patented the technology.

"This technology will probably be commercial-
ized by Simplot sometime next year," said Craw-
ford. "That would benefit this university because
the school would receive all the royalties from
this nitroaromatic use."

Crawford said both parties are benefited by
such work because his lab receives corporate
research funding and Simplot can market the
technology as a product that is available to other
industries.

The end result is that Crawford may be seeing
more research money coming his way to look at
the problem of contaminated soil.

"Simplot has been very pleased with how this
has turned out," said Crawford. 'This type of
work could expand to other projects."

He said that a recent example of this is the
research money gi ven to him by the United States
Air Force and the EPA to look at soil contami-
nated with TNT.

"What makes this research attractive to corpo-
rations and different agencies is the cost effective-
ness," said Crawford. "Using nitroaromatic com-
pounds costs a tenth of what it costs to incinerate
soil."

UI professor deals with toxic waste
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Only one candidate, Jeff D'Almeida,'is running for GPSA vice
president. D'Almeida said his main goal is to take on projects to
reduce the high cost of living here in Moscow. His ideas are to get
more publicity out to housing developers about the need for hous-
inginMoscowand also to negotiate with Washington Water Power
about cutting user rates at certain hours.

All GPSA candidates said they are willing to continue to fullfill
their duties unpaid as opposed to ASUI positions which are paid.
While they hope the positions can be paid in the future, their senti-
ments were that there is not enough money for salaries at the pre-
sent time.

The ASUI senate candidate hopefuls are high in number th1s
semester, with 13 students contending for only 6 spots. Of the 13
candidates, eight appeared at the forum to answer questions. All
the senate candidates got the same number of questions, but they
didn't each get to answer every question.

Mike Smith said he has attended past candidate's forums where
people listed off their good ideas. "Needless to say, I haven't seen
them happen." Smith said he will stick to his projects. "Iwould like
to see an easy, accessible scholarship book given to students every
year," Smith said.

Recently appointed senator John Marble said his determination
will be an asset to the senate. "When I take on a project i t becomes a
major commitment in my life." Marble said he is willing to spend
around 20 hours a week doing senate work.

Senator Kelly Rush said her work at getting recycling bins in
campus buildings and changing the final exam schedule so after-
noon classes have afternoon finals and not 7:30a.m, finals, are rea-
sons for keeping her in office. Rush also wants to work at raising
attendance at football games by considering night games and
working with alumni and President Zinser to consider tailgate
parties.

Senator Jill Presnell said she worked hard at informing the cam-
pus about the recently-defeated 1 Percent initiative and at helping
disabled students and would continue to work hard if re-elected.

Jon Maughan said he won't quit on a project until the job is done.
Maughan said he would make sure the interests of off-campus,
residence hall, and Greek students will be fairly represented.

Dave Wilson said he has struggled some in classes and in life but

didn't quit when it got tough. He will have the same determination
if elected to the senate, according to Wilson.

Tamara Cantrell said her experience on the political concerns
board and on speech and debate teams are a major assest. "Ilike my
opinions to be heard and to hear other's opinions," she said.

Senator Sheikh said she has struggled to get more off-campus
people involved with the ASUI. She cites her work on a student
health insurance committee and on getting a WSU/UI bus shuttle
running as major contributions to the senate.

The ASUI and GPSA elections are November 18.

+RHA Irom page 1

be announced at a later date.
Another goal the UI group has

is to meet the other residence hall
officers and representatives from
all over this region.

"This gives us a chance to share
concerns and problems that may
be similar to those of other cam-
puses," said Paradise. With meet-
ing new people, there may be
new solutions that may solve
some of the problems facing the
UI campus residence halls.

The UI group had to raise their
own money to make this trip to
Colorado for the IACURH con-
ference. They received some
funding from the univesity but a
major portion came from their
fundraisers, according to
Paradise.

Gail Hazen, French Hall Presi-
dent, was one of the students
who attended this year's confer-
ence. "Ihope to meet a lot of new
people and to learn a lot of new
ideas about what can improve
student life here at the UI said
Hazen.

>HOMELESS I~ ~.3
night before, said Gen Belt,
Olsen Hall RA. Belt said that
one woman donated a $100
check.

Belt said the night was "a lot
of fun." The homeless slept in
boxes covered with plastic, so
some of them stayed dry.

Jeff's Foods let the particip-
ants use their parking lot, carts
and advertised for them on
their reader board.

"When we woke up this
morning, the sign said 'It's 7
a.m. Great job. We'e proud of
you," said Belt.

Nobel Prize winner
to present seminar
on his research

Nobel Prize winner Konrad Bloch presents a seminar on his
studies of biosynthesis of cholestrol and the metabolism of fatty
acids at 12:15p.m. next Tuesday in room 106of the University of
Idaho Agricultural Science Building.

Bloch was awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physiol-
ogy in 1964. He was also honored in 1988 with the Supelco
American Oil Chemists Society Research Award for his distin-
guished service as a lipid researcher.

Born in Neisse, Germany, he began his research in Switzer-
land with studies on the phospholipid metabolism of tubercule
bacteria. His doctor of philosophy degree in biochemistry is
from Columbia University. From Columbia, he went to the Uni-
versity of Chicago as a faculty member and from there to Har-
vard University, where he still works.

The lecture is free and open to the public.
It is sponsored by the UI Department of Bacteriology and the

Insitute of Molceular and Agricultural Genetic Engineering.
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Don't worry about trying to keep up with the Windsors
Sooner or later it was bound to happen.
After two children and countless rumors

of infidelity, the marriage that was the
stuff of television movies and tabloid head-
lines seems to be headed for heartbreak in
a very big way.

Chuck and Di —Britain's answer to Ken
and Barbie —are about to announce their
separation.

It has been over a decade since everyone
who watched the royal wedding shed tears
of joy for Prince Charles and Lady Diana
Spencer.

Billed as the marriage of the century, the
money spent on frills, lace and horse
drawn carriages was probably equal to the
gross national product of many Third
World countries.

Anyone who saw the wedding remem-
bers Charles was decked out in full mili-
tary costume, while Diana wore a dress
with a train longer than a speech in the
House of Commons. It was an orgy of
decadent and conspicuous consumption.
People around the world ate it up and
begged for seconds.

Unfortunately for the Prince and Princess
of Wales, somewhere between that joyous
London day in the summer of:1981 and
now, reality kicked in'and 'love died a
cold, screaming death.

Unfortunately for everyone else, too
many people seem to be spending too
much time feeling sorry for the royal cou-
ple, or too eager to hear the latest dirt.

Is Diana a shameless hussy and a thorn
in the side of the royal family? Or is
Charles an unfaithful lecher whose anima-
listic cravings are an embarrassment to his
mum, the Queen?

None of the above.
What are the differences between the

separation of Charles and Diana and the
separation of two "commoners" who had
been married for two years, five years or a
decade?

Nothing, really. So why is there so much
interest in the plight of Britain's first
family?

Vanity.
It may be a function of too much leisure

time, too much wealth or too much fluor-

ide in the water, but our Anglo-American
society is hopelessly self-reflective. Give us
a mirror and we will look long into it,
searching for a relevance that does not
exist.

In the Prince and Princess of Wales we
see either a goal —wealth, luxury,
romance —which we seek to attain, or
someone so untouchable and remote that
we want to drag them down to our level
and roll them in the mud.

Both viewpoints are equally despicable.
To feed the demand for news on the royal
family's latest exploits, a small army of
paparazzi stations itself wherever good
photographs of the typical lives of
untypical people can be snapped.

In the past, pictures of the royal kids
taking a royal tinkle in the royal shrubs
have been published. Enough is enough.

The separation of Prince Charming and
Sleeping Beauty may end in divorce or in
reconciliation. Whatever the case, we
should forget about the lives of people we
cannot affect and worry more about
improving the ones we can. —Pete Gomben

A generation
Every generation gets what the

last generation deserved.
The post World War I "Lost

Generation" gave way to the
flappers of the 1920s,who in turn
gave birth to the children of the
Great Depression. They stepped
aside to the hopeful recipients of
the New Deal who won the Great
War. That generation settled in
only to have the hippies and pro-
testers of the sixties turn their
world upside down.

But that's where it ended. The
protesters became the corporate
raiders of the eighties. The baby
boomers of the forties and fifties
are now clinging to their jobs as
the power structure they put in
place mortgages our future.
What are we doing about it?

Well, we'e growing our hair
out, smoking a lot of cigarettes
and just sort of taking it aII in.

Or at least that's how it seemed
until Nov. 3 when the new demo-

fmds power
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graphic on the block was finally
catered to during an election
year. Every medium that appe-
aled to the 18 to 24 age bracket
launched an all out Choose or
Lose, Rock the Vote, no vote no
voice assault. And it worked. Ele-
ven million 18 to 24 year old
registered voters showed up at
the polls. That's two million more
than voted last time.

It was another election that

Please see POWER page 7~
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The scene was straight out of
an international terminal at a
busy airport.

People were jammed into a
small designated area and all
available chairs were occupied.
While no one was sleeping on the
floor like the practice is at some
airports when waiting for a
flight, individuals who couldn'
find a seat wandered aimlessly
about the room. Everyone wore
glazed looks.

Cartoons chirping from a large
TV kept some people occupied,
but the majority of people looked
at their feet or conversed quietly
amongst themselves.

Every few minutes, someone
would meander out of an adjoin-
ing room and fill out sheets at one
of several tables that were set up.
In the center of most of these
tables was a large plate of cook-
ies. A huge barrel of punch was
also available.

The only difference bet(veen
this scone and a conjested airport
woe that instead of the whole
T()oI11 olllplylllg BI oi)ce, o s) I)gle
}>ol'soi) )v()l)ld walk Illlo lhe

olhcI'OUG
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room when that person's name
was called.

What exactly were the peopie
in the chairs waiting for?

They were going to give biood,
of course.

On Nov. 5 to Nov. 7, several
volunteers got together on the
second floor of the University of
Idaho Student Union Building in
order to coordinate the school's
latest blood drive. These volun-
teers, who represent the Ameri-
can Red Cross, gathered 365 units
nf blood in three days.

Regardless of the chills that 1
s)ringe can inspire, a few
hundred individuals chose tn
gi ve o small part of themsel ves to
possibly seve o lif(.'.

"Our goal was to get120 pints a
day," said Sean Syvcrson, a UI
student and one of the event's co-
chairmen. "We overshot our goal
by five pints, so we got 365 pints
after the pre-screening process."

My hat is off to ail of you peo-
ple —those of you who took time
off from a busy day to unselfishly
think about the welfare of some-
one else.

With a boatload of difficult

classes, a job or two and maybe >
boyfriend or girlfriend thrown in
with the package can make the
life of a typical college

student'eem

more like a marathon than a
pursuit of a degree. In the midst
of trying to achieve 400 tasks
simultaneously it is easy to
forget about everyone else and
tend instead to your own imme-
diate needs.

Another factor that can steer
people clear of any blood drive
would be believing Ihe old )vive's
tale about catching AIDS from e
dirty needle. There was acfually
som(x)ne I knew lhal didl) I give

Please see Bl GOD page 7)'
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>POWER from page 6
somehow kept the candidates
downwind of the more potent
issues like homelessness, envir-
onmental decay and racism.
Instead we got the same nebul-
ous rhetoric about the economy
and ugly character assassina-
tions.

We were settling into being the
generation that inherited the eco-
nomic backlash of wild eighties
prosperity, financed by even wil-
der debt and living on a gutted
planet because there's a race to
see who can exploit natural
resources fastest and most profi-
tably. At the same time 1992 epi-
tomized the homogenized cul-
ture we'e become.

Like Nero playing the fiddle
while Rome burned, the major
media figures of '92 spoke in loud
voices with lofty aspirations, but
they all echoed the same hollow
theme. There was only one mess-
sage sent by the different shapers
of popular opinion.

From Madonna's new book to
Sinead O'Connor's tearing up a
picture of the Pope, from George
Bush's double whammy of call-
ing a group of twentysomething
hecklers "draft dodgers," and
telling the families of MIAs to "sit
down and shut up," right on
down to Earnest Elvis Clinton not
inhaling and changing his story
on his draft status the statement
was the same: Look at me. Empha-
sis on me.

Bush was saying: "Look at me,
I 'm more important than you."

Clinton was saying:."Look at
me, I'm okay. Really."

Madonna was saying: "Look at
me, I'm naked."

And Sinead. Instead of singing
her song "My Special Child
which is about an abortion and
might possibly explain why she

tore up a picture of the Pope, she
sang a Bob Marley song instead.
And then tore up a picture of the
Pope.

Instead of seeing it for the
pathetic joke of a political state-
ment it was, a lot of Americans
went seven kinds of ape. No mat-
ter what she thought she said, all
Sinead really said was, you
guessed it: "Look at me." And I
don't think she liked the
attention.

Luckily one segment of the
population finally found a voice.
It finally found an opinion and.
the time to express it. They con-
tradicted their role models and,
right or wrong, sent a unified
message for the first time. That
message was: "Look at us."

We turned our backs on the
politics of the last two genera-
tions an'd ushered in a sweeping
change in government. The
gloom and doom sayers can join
my buddy, the Lummox, and his"I"hat in Brisbane if they don'
like it.

If the Clinton administration
fails', then that failure could very
well strike a blow to the two par-
ty system of politics. Other coun-
tries have a party which repre-
sents practically every special

'nterestwithin their borders.
That seems a lot more'logical
than having the special interests
with the most money controlling
the two party candidates and the
voters never knowing for sure
exactly what interests their can-
didate represents.

If the Democrats are unified,
Clinton should be able to get his
proposed measures passed with
ease. The best part is that if, in
four years, Clinton's administra-
tion doesn't get things handled,
we'l know exactly who is. at
fault. And our generation will be
back at the polls in force.

+BLOOD from page 6
blood because he felt he would
get the virus from a needle used
on someone else.

Just so this hysterical notion is
thrown out with that old pair of
socks, realize each needle that
goes into someone at a blood
drive is brand new. A needle is
never used twice.

"They use a new needle for
every person they stick," said UI
blood drive chairman Scott
Windley. "When you walk in,
they give you a blood packet with
the need'lersealed to the side. This
seal is !broken: only when .you
walk through the door to give a
unit of blood."

When the AIDS paranoia is fac-
tored in with abusy scheduleand
about a hundred other excuses, it
becomes apparent how easily a
blood bank could dry up.

Which just makes those who
gave blood even more
noteworthy.

In this world, there are plenty
of arm-chair philosophers who
say that people like the kind who

give blood can't make a differ-
ence anymore. According to this
line of thought, the world is all
powerful rich men and oil
barons. As a result, it is very satis-
fying to show these people how
mistaken they are.

Consider this: If potential
blood donors take the words of
the world's pessimists at face val-
ue alone, there would be no more
room for error in this world.

A mother who has complica-
tions during childbirth and needs
blood would be out of luck. As
would be the person whose car is
plowed into by a drunk driver
an'd who needs a couple of units
of blood to see the next sunrise.
Or what about loggers whose
chainsaws kick back at them
while they are working on a thick
tree?

The world's fastest
emergency-response team, the
most brilliant surgeon and a hos-
pital's best nurses would be
rendered useless without the gift
of blood.

It is understood that not all

people can give blood There rs a
vast array of pre-existing medical
conditions, such as anemia, and
other health and nutrition con-
cerns that make the possibility of
giving blood unrealistic.

Barring these kinds of condi-
tions, however, a person should
make it a priority to give blood. If
not for the life of someone else,
then do it as a safeguard for your-
self in case you ever need it.

Windley rightly 'summed up
the importance of this.

"It's real important to give
blood," he said. "You might end
up using it for your own self
someday."

Despite the initial unpleasant
sensation of a needle going into a
vein, remember that this is just
temporary. Just think of the per-
son who needs a small part of you
because he has been in a car acci-.
dent and is racing to the hospital
in the back of an ambulance.

Your discomfort in giving
blood lasts only a few minutes.
The person who needs your
blood to survive doesn't have
this luxury of time.
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MORE LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR.
Reynolds endorsed for
GPSA president

Editor;
An open letter to all graduate students:
The Graduate and Professional Students Association election is

Wednesday, Nov. 18.As a graduate student, you will not only be
voting for ASUI positions (as will the undergraduates), but you
will also be voting for GPSA officers.

The GPSA is the group that represents the interests of graduate
students. It provides travel and departmental grants, sponsors
the research competition, has given you back your Social Security
and has battled long and hard to increase the number of tuition
waivers and assistantships available at the University of Idaho.
The GPSA works within the ASUI to insure that at least some of
the fees you pay support graduate student interests instead of
entirely undergrad projects, which are understandably different
than ours.

GPSA officers put in a lot of time to effectively run this organi-
zation. Unlike ASUI positions, GPSA officers are not paid. The
office of president is the most influential GPSA position. The pres-
ident must be an on-time, well-organized, responsible, con-
cerned, tenacious individual who will act instead of just talk. For-
tunately, our past two presidents have been such people.

As a graduate student, you know how hard it is to find time to
be involved in all the projects you'd like. IF YOU CAN DO ONLY
ONE THING FOR THE GPSA DURING YOUR TIME HERE,
PLEASE MAKE THAT ONE THING BEA VOTE FOR BOB REY-
NOLDS FOR GPSA PRESIDENT.

Editor;
On the 9th of Nov., two of my classes were

forced to relinquish our regular classroom. It is
my understanding that the room was used by
legislators to hold some type of meeting. It was
also brought to my attention that there are confer-
ence rooms in the Student Union Building that
are reserved especially and exclusively for admi-
nistrgtivg'use.'I find it interesting that these legi-
slato'rs'wkly'aI'e supposedly acting on the behalf
of students choose to disrupt those very students
with little regard for the consequences. One class
met in a room that was too large to the extreme for
the class size. The other class was the reverse with
students sitting on the counters and standing due
to lack of seating. The instructors of both of these
classes expressed their apologies and frustration
to the students. One instructor pointed out how
he tries to present the class in a cohesive and con-
sistent manner and that this type of interruption
makes that unachievable. This is the second time
this semester that this has happened.

The University of Idaho tries to project the

image that the students come first, that the priori-
ty is first and foremost a quality education. The
disrupting of classes for the benefit of politicians
does not qualify as "putting the student first." In
my opinion tuition and fees goin part toward the
lease of the classrooms in which classes are held.
To tell students that they can't use th'eir class-
rooms is in violation of that lease. Does this mean
I get a refund (I'm not holding my breath on that
one)? If the school administration needs a place to
grease the politicians, use a conference room in
the SUB (which the students cannot use) or some
other empty classroom, such as the inappropriate
rooms to which my classes were moved.

The way I see it, I am a paying customer at this
institution. Being such I have the right to protest
the service that I am getting. Consider this a'for-
mal complaint regarding the poor attitude that
the University administration is projecting to the
students. —David E. Beaver.

Column was
misleading

Meeting disrupts regular classes

As a past vice president of GPSA, I have seen the GPSA from
both inside and out, and I have seen both candidates for president
administer positions within the GPSA. I support Bob Reynolds
because I believe that he is the most qualified person for the job.
He is the type 'of person described above. I have seen Bob, in his
capacity as Travel Grants Chair, be efficient, involved, fair and
willing to listen to student concerns on this busy and sometimes
difficult committee. This committee handles by far the majority of
GPSA funds, and Bob has managed it in a professional manner. I
believe that his experience on this committee, his excellent man-
agement of it and his inherent, direct problem solving nature
make him well-suited to move on to the office of president.

I urge each of you to vote on the 18th. And for GPSA president,
a vote for Bob Reynolds will keep the two-year old GPSA growing
and moving forward as our representative body to the UI
administration. —Bridget Bero

Editor;
In response to Shari Ireton's

commentary on HJR Number
Four, I would like to offer my
observation.

Ireton wrote a misleading ar ticle
about a proposed amendment to
the state constitution. "If you vote
Yes on this bill," according to her
article, "it denies Native Ameri-
cans the right to have gambling
casinos on Idaho reservations."
She goes on to say "this bill would
allow only reservations to have
gambling." Where did she find this
information? Native Americans
are not mentioned in the proposed
amendment.

I hope Ireton's misleading arti-
cle, published on election day,
didn't confuse voters.—Aaron Rice
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For the 19 seniors on the idaho Vandal Smtbalt team, this Saturday may be the last time they
play In front of their home crowd. I ~OFF cuRTts PHoTo )

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

For the second time this season
the Idaho Vandals will meet the
league leader in defense, yet it'
not the same team.

This time around Montana
State (24 in the Big Sky Confer-
ence, 4-5 overall) will bring in the
league's best defense to the Kib-
bie Dome when it square~ff
with Idaho (4-1,7-2) tomorrow at
1:05 p.m.

Under first year head coach
Cliff Hysell MSU has climbed to
first in the BSC in scoring defense
(16.4 points allowed a game) as
well as total defense (319.8yards
allowed a game). MSU also leads
the BSC in turnover margain as
well as being tops in I-AA at
plus-2.00 a game.

The Bobcats had a bye last
week, but the weekend before
shocked Boise State in Bozeman,
17-13.

"I think the week off helped us
in that it was our ninth week of
playing and health wise we could
use the tim~ff," Hysell said

Against BSU the MSU defense
held the Broncos to just 16 rush-
ing yards which Hysell felt was
the key to winning the game.

"Against BSU, after a while
they just flat out stopped running
the football Hysell said. "That
gave us a chance to win the game
because since their running game
wasn't going they opted to throw
the ball."

BSU did throw for 300 yards,
but three interceptions by BSU
quarterback Travis Stuart in the
fourth quarter sealed BSU's fate.
This season the veteran Bobcat
defense has allowed just 10 pass-
ing touchdowns while leading
the league in intcrceptions with
19.

But Hyscll admits that his team
hasn't faced a caliber offense like

the Vandals.
"Idahodoesposea problem for

us because the things you can do
against other teams you just can'
do against Idaho because they
r<1 «re baQ so weil," Hysell said.
"Artd (Tdah(> quarterback Doug)
I<less«icier poses some problems
beca=' <Ie has such a quick
release arrd he can also role out
and run the ball real well. We'e
faced nothing like <tlussmeier this
year."

MSU's defense will be led by
it's veteran core of denfensive

backs. Free safety Sean Hill, cor-
nerbacks Ernie Boyd and Reggie
Carthon, and safety Morgan
Ryan lead a tough secondary.
Ryan, a junior, leads the team
with five interceptions on the sea-
son and has totaled 16 in his three
years at MSU.

Phase see CRUNCH page 18>

Vandals put it on the line
Ul faces MSU in crunchtime for title

Say i t ain' so, Joe
The Washington Huskies are not only looking at not winning

the 1993national championship, but quite possibly forfeiting all
eight of their wins this season due to an NCAA violation.

One Dawg's act of seeing too much green may lead to "the big
purple" seeing red.

On November 4 it was supposedly learned by both UW head
coach Don James and athletic director Barbara Hedges that
quarterback Billy Joe Hobert
had received $50,000 in loans
from a nuclear engineer in Ida-
ho Falls. The money was swal-
lowed up in three months as .."-'.:..gOgpgTS
Hobert used the cash to buy
guns, a stereo, cars, pay bills, 'ports Editor
and for various entertamment.

Yesterday the Pac-10 Con-
ference committee met to CO~M.E NTABY
decide the fate of both the Nn.
6 Huskies and of Hobert. A decision concerning both will be
made this Sunday and it will be determined if the junior should
be suspened for just the rest of the year (which includes games
vs. Oregon State, at Washington State, and a bowl game) or
should he also forfeit his remaining year of eligibility? If Hobert
were to lose his last possible year as a Husky, he'd enter the NFL
draft and be a possible fifth to seventh round pick.

But the biggest decision will be should UW forfeit all of their
eight wins on the season in which Hobert played in every one. If
the athletic department or coaching staff knew about the loans,
then for the sake of justice to not only the other universities
around the country, but to those students athletes, UW should
forfeit.

If the Huskies do for fei t their eight wins on the season then the
best they'l finish the year is 2-9, considering they lost last week
to Arizona 16-3and they'l be favored over OSU and WSU. But
by forfeiting UW will be setting a precedent that this type of
action, no matter how big the program is, is not the direchon that
the NCAA wants collegiate football heading. In the past five
years football programs such as the University of Houston,
Southern Methodist University, Texas A&M, and most recently,
allegations against Auburn are making the "bigger" college
football schools look more like UNI.V, Kentucky and Syracuse
have in basketball.

Although the sting will hurt immcnsiy if this year's UW team
has to give up a possible history making third-straight Rose
Bowl victory, but as Bart Wright wn>to in a recent column in The
Spokesman Revieur.

"Ifgames aren't forfeited, the discussion uf windfall bowl profits and
the precedent of using school afficials who don'I know details of rules
violations as a defense will continue Iong after Don Jalnes and Barbara
Hedges have retired from their present occupations."

No one, including boosters, alumni, fans or students like to
see events like this unfold. College athletes often get confused
about where the overlap exists with events that concern their.
sporting life and personal life. Until thc NCAA crrn clearly state
what is legal for a student athlete to dn in terms of benefits and
what is illegal, the future shows more things like this happening.
But if UW forfeit's their 1992 wins, it is doubtful that this exact
scenerio will take place again.

And that will make program's throughout the country not
only stronger, but more respect<able as well.

%AU comes from behind, destroys Ul
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor
all I have to say," Hilbert said.

In game one, Idaho looked like
a team that wanted to avenge an
early season five-game loss to
NAU. The Vandais blasted out to
a 12-3 lead on strong play by
middle blocker Brittany Van
Havcrbekc, but NAU fought
back to 12-8 before Idaho could
finish the game off. NAU head
coach Kim Hudson noted that
although hcr team had lost four
straight league games, a loss
against Idaho wouldn't have
knocked the 'Jacks nut of the con-
ference tournament.

"It's never cinched whn's
going tn the tournament," Hud-
son said. "We'd have had to lose
the remaining three t<) gct
knocked nu t."

Itl game ttv() thc scnr( scc-
saw< d b )rk;)nd forth. NAU
1(lt)1I<(!<l ntlt 1() <111 i-:> 1<<ii(L 1)ut
1(1ilb(? eilt)1<) rt<",1) 1 bilek t() tilkc il

13-1 1 1<';1(1 <in Iti <i ili e" bv idnb<i
(it)Iii<1< bitt( r 1)t < 1'(irt(r. 1)ttt

X, <1.,'t;lr Alit;< I 1 <,I t11 "'<
r 1 i <1

Il)r <'t' ll'I,tt',11t It<it rt I',I ti< I till

i',it)1<'he

Idaho Vandal volleyball
team self-destructed in the fourth
and fifth games of last night'
match and in doing so all but
destructed their chances of win-
ning the Big Sky Conference reg-
ular season title,

The Vandals played the first
half of game one against the
Northern Arizona Lumberjacks
to near perfection, but faltered
towards the cnd to hang on for a
15-10 win. After splitting games
two and three, 13-15 and 15-10,
Idaho was blown nut of the water
in games four and five, losing
5-15, 6-15 in front of 422 fans in
Memorial Gym.

After watching his team practi-
ct)11y glvc atvay than. 1<a'st tlvo
In)mcs, id;lb(> llr;ld cnacll Tnrll
1111b( rr lcd his tr!nm (>If thc cntlr1
an<i tiit 1 tl't r(!tt trn tvi th th('nl f()r
;<1 <»tt 1 tr)in(It(",. C)rl r< tltrn,;)
Itlri<»), 11ilbt rt 1i,i<1 lit tl< I(>

,)Ii<)ttt !11<')1"ttt rt.

it 1 n 'r 1,1," I, 11;In 1

)11;tt'oint

Idaho faltered with four
hits to give game two to the
'Jacks.

"I'm really happy about the
way we played tonight," Hudson
said. "They (NAU) looked like
they werc enjoying themselves
the last four games. I<m real
pleased about that."

After never being threatened
in game three, Idaho came out in
game four flat. Errors plagued
Idaho as NAU jumped out to an
11-1 lead, and then Leath served
three striaght aces to put the
game out of reach. Lcath finished
with a match-high seven service
aces.

"Idaho is a gnnd team," Hud-
son said. "Tonight they lvcrcn't
passrllg lvcll so 1 i hcn tllctr'Bss
ing breaks dnlvn it's hard for
them tn cxccutc in the middlr
)< h('rc the)' c I'c'll 1ct}111."

(.,)Illc frv(.'vns cv('tl tv()rst'.
l()I'<'I

<11)<i as 111ev 1< 11 bei) I Ii<1 (1(l lel'1v
l.i-1 iltld lit'vt'I'ill)

ilnv)lltn<,'iii;i

I1i<'r. 1'<r.

N<rr)cy Wicks attempts a kill 1 JOE STRc)rrklAIEH PHOTo ).
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UI seniors hope for one last hurrah in final home match
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

With potentially only one
home match left in their
respective careers, University
of Idaho volleyball players
Heather McEwen and Amie
Hanks would like to go out
with a measure of redemption.

This should come tomor-
row night against the Weber
State Wildcats,

After last night's disap-
pointing 10-15, 15-13, 15-10,
6-15, 6-15 loss to Northern
Arizona University, which
effectively dropped Idaho out
of contention for the regular-
season title, all Vandal eyes
will be very focused on tomor-
row's match.

Despite the loss to NAU, the
Vandals are assured of a con-
ference tournament berth.
Most likely, the Vandals will
be traveling to Missoula for
the Nov. 27-28 tourn'ament
because the Montana Griz-
zlies have almost wrapped up
first place.

But for now, Idaho coach
Tom Hilbert is worried about
the varied look that Weber can
present his squad.

"They are probably the
most difficult Big Sky team to
prepare for," said Hilbert
whose Vandals are now 8-3 in
league and 19-6 overall. "They
show you a lot of different
looks, and so they can mess
you up.

Hilbert said that Weber St.
has a real prize in junior
middle blocker Alison Borg-
man. "She has played very
well against us in the past,"
said Hilbert.

Idaho's coach is hoping that
the Vandals do not overlook
the Wildcats.

"I certainly hope not," said
Hilbert in response to ques-
tions of being emotionally and
physically fatigued in facing
Weber St. "It will potentially
be the last home match for
Heather and Amie, so this is
an important match."

Hanks has 987 assists for the
year and could pass Kris Little
for fifth place on the single-
season list. With nearly 1,900
career assists, Hanks is sec-
ured at third place on the Van-
dal career list for assists.

McEwen, meanwhile, has
more than 850 career kills and
could catch '84 graduate Julie
Holsinger for sixth place on
the all-time Vandal kill list.

The two seniors aren't the
only players worthy of. merit.
As of the NAU match, junior
middle blocker Nancy Wicks
was leading both the team and
the conference in hitting per-
centage with a .335 average.
Also, with a recent 24-dig
effort against Washington St.,
Dee Porter fell just six short of
setting an all-time Vandal
record.

The match against the Wild-
cats will begin at 7:30p.m.

The Vandais tangle with Weber St. tomorrow night in Big Sky Conference vol-
leyball. (FILE PHOTO)

EIect SEAN WILSON
ASUI Senate

' support: Student Book Swap Development of Tenants'Association, Closer, Nore
Economical parking, Better Campus Lightiny and Chartered Holiday Bus For Students.
'xperience: Student Body President, Boys State Delegate, 3r. State Delegate and
Owner - Prowess Mobile DJ.
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Gre'at skiing at a locu price!
Now, when you purchase a
frequent skier card for only $35

SAVE 95 on weekends!
SAVE $11on weekdays!

Available in Moscow.
Contact Nicki Gray at 883-4405

or Mike Snaadt at 883-1136
SEE US AT THE WSU SKI SWAP

SATURDAY 11-14-92 9:00AM TO 3r00 PM

: g~"~~
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215 N. Main Moscow
882-4633

We Deliver

$5 Off lg. 2 or more+
I item pizza

IP W %% W R

$3 Off med.2 or more

item pizza
ssw Iee eel Esw Iws eel ~ ww

I $1 Off sm.2 or more I
item pizza

THE
RATHAUS

PRESENTS
SILK

MILLER
hosting the acoustic

open mike

SUNDAY 7PM
8RING YOUR SONGS

AND
IQN UP STARTING AT 6!

1 Off
Adult

Smorgasbord
Sunday 12-gpm

Beer Specials
Fri-Sun $1 off pitchers
Mon. $1.75pitcher of

Rainier
TueslThurs 50'ainier

glasses

Endorsed Sy ASUl President - Amy Anderson
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Striders run into finale well-rested
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

The Idaho men's and women'
cross country teams will be in Salt
Lake City tommorow for the Big
Sky Conference Cross Country
Championships. Along with the
seven other Big Sky teams, Idaho
will be joined by all nine Western
Athletic Conference schools and
some independents.

Scott Lorek, head coach for the
women's team, said he's looking
forward to the 5,000 meter race
and is hoping that his team can
place in the top 10 of the 22
schools running.

"I do think we'e going to run
real well," Lorek said. "I think the
team is up for the best race of the
year."

Although the Idaho striders
ran well most of the year, the
strong favorite going into tomor-
row's race will be Northern
Arizona. Since the Lady Lumber-
jacks joined the conference in
cross country in 1987, they have

won the championship every
year. This year appears to be no
different as the only school
who'l give them some tough
competition will be Bringham
Young University and maybe the
University of Colorado.

"What would bring a smile to
my face is seeing three girls on
our team finish the race under 19
minutes," Lorek said. "But I think
all seven of them will run well."

Although NAU is the favorite,
the other seven conference spots
may be up in the air. Idaho could
wind up as low as seventh and
stiJl only be a few points away
from second place.

"The Big Sky is so balanced this
year that we could finish any-
where from second to seventh,"
Lorek said. "We could wind up
seventh place and be only 15
points out of second. I envision
this being the closest race team-
p<>ints wise since I'e been here."

Helping out the striders will be
that they'e had the past two
without a race. L(3st week Lorek

had the runners all compete in a
one mile time trial and the
women's times were
encouraging.

"We ran our time trials last
week and they were excellent,"
Lorek said. "Everyone who
returned from last year's team
had a time of at leat 10 seconds
faster than Jast year."

Idaho will be led by: Jacobin

Betz, Tara Edwards, Angie Falk,
Tara Hamilton, Kerry Huss,
Lauren Jefferson, and Robyn
Slate. With Falk being the only
senior on the team, Lorek is opti-
mistic about next year if things
don't finish well tomorrow.

"We need another year," Lorek
said. "I think next year if things
go well we'l be an outstanding
team."

An external factor that may
play a part in tomorrow's race is
the weather. Lorek said that Salt
Lake has been much like Moscow
the past couple days which may
help some teams towards the bot-
tom of the pack.

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

corner of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar

882-4328

Sunday Nov. 15th
10am

"To Be oi Use"
Speaker, Lynn Ungar

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30 - Collcgc and Carchcr Study
ahd other classes I'or all ages

IO:45 - Worship flour
fc00 — I>amiiy I lour

1Vcdnerday

7:00 - I raycr (Mooring

IH30-g:00- AWAiVA Youth Ministry

223 E. 6th SI. Moscow, [d
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Doakm
Moscow, Idaho

883-0520
Student Wards Meeting Times:

University First Ward (singles)
Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675

Sundays 9:00am - Noon

University Second Ward (Mayrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11:00am - 2:00pm

Christian Ufe Center
of the Assemblies of God

"Touching Hearts w(ih New L(ie "

CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday
a( the Moscow Grange

Sunday Worship Services
10:30am and 6:00pm

CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry
Friday Bible Study 4 30-5 30pm

SUB, Pend O'Reiile Rm
For more info conlacl Paslor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour - 11 am
2(4 N Main St Moscow (D

For mors thfo(mateo call
Rsv James Humahh

332-( 452 (oltee)
334-56(6 (home)

Great preaching, wartn
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY 13APTIST CIIVRCEI
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: h;30 Iiariy tvoship
'):30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship
6:00 Worship

Wcdhcsday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDI! to church 9:10
Sundays from Thcophilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors IIAI'TIST
S'IT)13I!NT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

g:30 at Campbs Christian Cchtcr

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S. Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thurs. 7:30pm Campus Christian Center

(downstairs)
Lindsay Moiieit, Pastor

Rob Ruckert, Associate Pastor
882-4122

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S. Main
Sunday Worship 10am

Childrens Sunday School 10am
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

P 0 Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Pastor Marvin Berdit 883-4477

Sunday

Wad(la(day
Filda y

sible Ihstiuiloh 000 am
Wouhlp 1030 amWorship...,, 7 00 pm
Campus CM allah Foaowshlp
SUS Appaloosa Room 7 30ph

SUHDAV VAN SCHEDULE
0SSam sba (Ehcahcc by cash macha(ct

10 00 am Thcopislcs Towci (Malo Ehl(ahcc)

A Dynamic, Growtnq Church Providing
An swore for Life Since 1 97t

The United Church
of Moscow

oA Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30 am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

ST. A U G U ST

IN

E�'S
Catholic Church

And Student Center

Sunday Masses.......8:30and 10:30am

Oaily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation........Mondays at 4:30pm

i>JH (3o,thtn (;7< n>ss for(n tho SL)13)
HH2- I()13

Living Faith Fellowship
S W 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

KarlA Be(des, D Mih, Sehe( Pasto(
Phil Vance, M. D(v, Campus Pastor

"A Church Where Students Are Important"

Junior Robin Betz will try to help the Vandals run to a strong
finish in the conference finals tomorrow in Salt Lake City.

( CHRIS GAGE PHOTO )

SUPPORT VANDAL FOOTBALL
THIS SATURDAY AT 1:05P.M.

IN THE KIBBIE DOME!
(It could be the last home arne!)

Present Sophomores and Juniors

in the upper quainter of their class with a
minimum grade point average of 3.0 and are

planning a career in mathmatics or the natural

sciences should contact the Honors Center
( Psych. Bldg. 102; 885-6147 ) for information
on the Barry Nt. Coldwater Scholarship. This

national scholarship pays up to $7,000 per
year for the remainder of a winner's

undergraduate career. Deadline for completed
campus application is December 4th.

Are being taken for ArgonaUt Editor
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Moscow Islamic Center
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The Rock
Student Fellowship

Nor(-der(omtnaftor(al,
Chit" I-centered,

Spirit-filled,
BIbie-beitevtng

O'OTShiP - Sunday
Mornings

jl 10530
ii A I
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Change in The Posies'oncert

The posies will still be play-
in'he Palouse this Saturday,
only now they'e scheduled
for a different location.

The concert, which was
orginially scheduled to be
held at the University of Idaho
SUB, has been moved to Mur-
doc'S. The performance will
still begin at 8 p.m.

All ages are still welcome.

The upper portion of Mur-
doc's will be for people over 21
years of age, and the lower
portion will allow for people
21 years of age and under.

The Seattle band is made up
of Jon Auer on guitar and voc-
als, Mike Musburger on
drums, Dave Fox on bass and
Ken Stringfellow on vocals
and guitar.

The Inflatable Soulc from
Seatle and The Meices from
San Francisco will be opening
the show for The Posies.

Tickets are $6.50 for stu-
dents and $8.50 for non-
students. Tickets can be pur-
chased through G&BSelect-A-
Seat, Ticket Express,
Murdoc's, Guitar's Friend and
Pterodactyl Records.

May and now "Patchwork" is ready for its first run at the Jean
Collette Theatre. This Sunday at 2 p.m. a dramatic reading of
Burns'lay will be performed.

"Patchwork" tells three separate, yet intertwined, stories
about six uniquely individual characters as they try to relate to
each other while living with the reality of AIDS.

According to Burns, the play is set up similar to a soap opera
in that the three stories "hop back and forth," from scene to
scene.

"A soap opera is a bad example, but it's the only way I can
describe the way the play will be performed," Burns said.

The presentation will feature actors from the community,
rather than drama students. The actors will work through the
script with minimal lighting and props.

The characters include a stand-up comic portrayed by Meg
Gibson, an old woman portrayed by Laurie Cartright, a young
child portrayed by Don Nelson, a woman named Gwen portray-
ed by feather, a man named Bill by Brian Boyd and Curtis played
by Gary Carver.

The piece was commissioned by the Palouse AIDS Network.
The Network approached Burns to write a play about AIDS that
"wasn't a stereotypical story," but one that educated.

"It's not a stereotypical story, like 'just gays get AIDS,'very-
one can get it," Burns said.

Currently, Burns and the Palouse AIDS Network are working
with Bruce Pittman, University of Idaho's Dean of Advisory Ser-
vices, to perform the show for living groups and other campus
organizations.

"We want to have the show move around the Palouse area
and have different living groups come and watch it," Burns said.

The UI Theatre Department is striving to showcase the work
of its students, but "especially so with this production." Burns is
a recent graduate of UI and the performance will be the debut of
her second play.

Burns was a finalist in the American College Theatre Play-
wright Competition two years ago with her first play, "Stick In
The Spoke," and has continued to be involved in the Collette
Theatre and the Moscow Community Theatre.

The presentation of "Patchwork" will also be performed in
January as a benefit for the Palouse AIDS Network. The perfor-
mance on Sunday is free and open to the public.

Cybernetics latest thrust of sci-fi..
UI pro essor examines the 'god ather'f cyberpunk

By JACKIE NIOODS
Staff Writer

Enjoy watching the man-
computer character in the Termi-
nator movies? If so, pick up a
cyberpunk novel for some high
intensity, high energy, futuristic
reading.

"Cyberpunk is science fiction
set in the near future. It is a dingy
view of the future and it sort of
works as a warning about where
we are going to go if we'e not
careful," explained Lance Olsen,
an associate professor of English
and creative writing at the Uni-
versity of Idaho.

The "Cyberpunk End of the
Millenium Party," held Tuesday
night at BookPeople in Moscow,
was a book signing party for
Olsen's latest book entitled Wil-
liam Gibson. Olsen's book is a crit-
ical novel about Gibson's contri-
butions and influence on the
cyberpunk movement.

"William Gibson is sort of the
'godfather'f cyberpunk," said
Olsen. "He's the one who came
out with this book called Neuro-
mancer in 1984 and started the
whole movement."

These novels often refer to
humans merging with compu-
ters, said Olscn, 'Cybcr'efers to
cybernetics, or thc computer
part, while 'punk'ctually comes
out of the rock''oll movement
of thc same name.

01scn said the cybcrpunk
Inovcmcnt bares lhc same rcla-
lio»ship to science fiction that
pl»lk ban s to rock''oll. During
Ill('(1lv 197().'i, pull k Villi)( Ill 111(1
."I)()()lw (Ip 'I sol11c(vil ll »)(>110)v
r<)(1 n'l()ll s(('»(.,

"In thc same way, cybcrpunk
came along to a science fiction
genre, that was really very pre-
dictable and had lost a lot of its
reason for existence, and revital-
ized it by bringing in these near
future. worlds," said Olscn. "It
llas 1 grul)gy scil.'ic of what thc
1'»hire is going to bc rather than a
lll()pla» vl('.(v lvhvI'v. w(> d()ll l

11(lv('() )v()rry ()I)o»l 1(lylhinf'."
I he»( b()()k» 1)I()»l;l)I a Iol ol

literary techniques to science fic-
tion writing that created a sense
of artistry, said Olscn. Hc
believes cybcrpunk has helped
bring sci-fi novels into the main-
stream of contemporary fiction.

"Il's real Ii lcrary, it's real
cxpcrimcntal, and it's really well
written," said Olscn. "It has all
the i»tv»sity of th(. Blade Runner
;llld Tcl'IIlllla lol'11()vie(', lvl ii) 111
lllv. vlsll 11 aids ciollv Ill (vor(is

mstead of on the screen.
UI student Mark Coen agrees,

"The thing I like about (cybcr-
punk) is it's very fast paced, vis-
ually orientated writing. It lets
the reader actually become a part
of the story because ol'he way it
is geared."

Coen, an English creative writ-
ing major, said hc enjoyed rcad-
i»g scivncc fiction and fa»l(lsy
»ovcis as a child. When hc.;larlcd

J p Mcl-aughlin (left) having his book signed by author Lance Olsen (middle)
at Bookpeople. Bob Greene (right) is the owner of Bookpeople. ( JEFF GURTls PHQTQ )

college, Coen found himself
drawn more to the literary type
science fiction books of
cyberpunk.

"It's very high tech,.but it is all
really, based on stuff that is tangi-
ble, that can be reached from the
point we are at right now," said
Coen.

Olsen believes the cyberpunk
genre was very much a student
movement. He was first, intro-
duced to these futuristic novels
by his students in 1984. They
encouraged Olsen to read these
new and different works.

"A lot of books in academia
come from the top down, where
professors read it, think it's a
really important piece of litera-
ture, and then teach it to their stu-
dents," said Olsen. "Cyberpunk
is the kind of work that started
with a real cult following in the
studen t population."

BookPeople also had Olsen's
novel Live From Earth available at
the book signing party. Pub-
lished in 1991, Olsen said the
book is a love story about a
women and her dead husband.

"It's kind of a fantasy novel
that explores the idea of death
and trying to cope with the loss of
a loved one," explained Olsen.

He said the book is a comedy,
and not a dark story, despite the
unusual topic matter. Besides
William Gibson, Olscn has also
written two other critical books
on contemporary literature.

Olscn, who has worked as a UI
professor for three years, said he
really enjoys both research and
lcachl llg,

"My writing feeds my tcach-
i»()...and my teaching fccds my
() I I I I I)I) s(11d Olscl)
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—CALENDAR OF EVENTS— ASUI playing three cult classics
By TRACIE BRUNO

Lifestyles Editor

The followingis a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.B.,Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

NOVEMBER:
~ Nov. 13. International

Fashion Show & Dance in the
SUB Ballroom. Clothing and
music from all over the world.
Show begins at 7:30 p.m. and is
free and open to the public.

~ Nov. 13. Third Annual
Huli-Huli Dance at Targhee Hall.
Music by Fastracks, co-
sponsored by Pepsi. Dance
begins at 9 p.m. and is free and
open to the public.

~ Nov. 13. UI Jazz Concert
in the Recital Hall beginning at
7:30 p.m.

~ Nov. 14-15. "The Sorcer-
er's Apprentice," a children'
play, will be shown at WSU's
Wadleigh Theater stage in Daggy
Hall. Play begins at 11 a.m, & 2
p.m. on Nov 14, &2 p.m. on Nov.
15. Admission is $2 at the door.

~ Nov. 14UI Men's Football
vs. Montana State in the Kibbie
Dome. Game begins at 1 p.m.

~ Nov. 14. Lotus concert at
The Beanery. Concert begins at 7
p.m.

~ Nov. 14.Childrens'itera-
ture Week. Celebrate with Alexi
Natchev, illustrator of "Matresh-
ka," at 7 p.m. at Bookpeople.

~ Nov. 14.UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Weber State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Nov. 14.The Posies, Inflat-
able Soule and The Meices will be
performing at Murdoc's. Ticket
are available thru G&B Select-A-
Seat outlets. $6.50 students &
$8.50 for non-students. Concert
begins at 8 p.m.

~ Nov. 15. Collette Theatre
will present a dramatic reading
of "Patchwork" by Ariana Burns
beginning at 2 p.m.

~ Nov. 15.Childrens'itera-
ture week! Celebrate with Alexi
Natchev, illustrator of "Matr'esh-
ka," 7 p.m. at Bookpeople.

~ Nov. 15. UI Northwest
Wind Quintet in the Recital Hall
beginning at 4 p.m.

~ Nov. 16-Dec. 11.An exhi-
bit of graphic design by the
Graphic Design Association in
WSU'S CUB Gallery.

~ Nov. 16. UI Cello/Bass
Choir in the Ad min. Auditorium.
Concert begins at 8 p.m.

~ Nov. 16. '%find i an
exhibition of graphic design
work, opens at WSU's Compton
Union Gallery.

~ Nov. 17. "Developing
Capable People" will be the topic
at the UI Women's Center. Laurie
Stenburg, asst. prof. of home eco-
nomics, will begin speaking at
12:30 p.m. Free and open to the
public.

~ Nov. 17. UI/WSU Guitar
Ensembles in the UI Recital Hall.
Concert begins at 8 p.m.

. ~ Nov. 17. WSU's North-
west Jazz Concert at Beasley Coli-
seum. Concert begins at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $4 and available thru
G&B Select-A-Seat.

~ Nov. 18-Dec. 3. B.F.A.
exhibit site specific projects.
Opening reception: Nov. 18 from
4-7'p.m. at Ridenbaugh Hall.

~ Nov. 18. The League of
Women Voters will feature
speaker Linda Fox, Extension
Family Home Economist, at noon
in the SUB Ee-da-ho Room, Fox
will discuss women's financial
information, Free and open to the
public.

~ Nov. 18.Maria Maggi will
read her poems at 7:30p.m. in the
Prichard Art Gallery. Free and
open to the public.

~ Nov. 19.Renegade Saints
will be performing at John'
Alley.

ASUI .GUEST COMMENTARY
BY WADE ALONZA

Well, the ASUI film series this year, in case you
haven't noticed, has been a bit slow in getting off
the ground. I took on the position of film chair late
in the semester and have been devoting most of
my energy and the energy of- my faithful film
committee to getting geared up and ready for
next semester. Nevertheless, we'e managed to
hunt down three classic (in quite a few circles)
short fil ms for your pleasure. (No "thanks" neces-
sary I'm that kind of guy).

This Saturday, beginning at 7 p.m., in the SUB
Borah Theatre we will present the movie
"Wizard s" accompanied by two short films taken
from Jim Henson's "Story Teller Series."

"Wizards" is indeed a lesser cult classic. It's a
full-length animated film that's set a few hundred
years after the last and most devestating nuclear
war. The mythical races awake from their long
sleep to reclaim the earth. The queen fairy soon
gives birth to twin wizard sons, who are com-
pletely Yin and Yang, the evil Black Wolf and the
cantankerous Avatar. The film is about cruel and
torturous Black Wolf's attempt to conquer the
world in a Hitler-esque fashion. He digs up twen-
tieth century technology 'to inspire his demon
hordes and armies of mutants. "Wizards" is an
eclectic story with a wide rangeof moodsand ani-
mation styles. Some parts of the story are black,
and other parts are just full of giggles. The charac-
ters include an ex-assassin-turned-pacifist, a
Conan-like elven warrior 'and a bodaciously
endowed fairy princess. Each are animated in dif-
ferent styles as well. For those that have never
seen "Wizards" don't expect a Disney story or a
Warner Brother cartoon. It is more closely related
to the animated film "Heavy Metal."

The other half of the ASUI program features
two films that are not well known. In fact, I have
only seen them available in Australia on video.
They are two selections from Jim Henson's "Story
Teller Series" (sorry, no Cookie Monster here).
Both of these forty minute films are taken from
the vast storehouse of European folk tales. Let me
start by saying that these films are BRILLIANCE
INCARNATE!!! They are elegantly and master-
fully narrated by Johnathon Hurt. He tells the sto-
ries'with state of the art animatronic technology
using Puppets from Henson's Creature Shop.

The first story is about a weary soldier return-
ing home from a battle, hungry and poor. Along
the way he meets several decrepit peasants on the
road and sha'res what meager rations he has with
them. Each of them in turn gives him a mysteri-
ous and magical gift. The most curious of these is
a magical sack. I can't say anymore because it
would give the story away. I will say, however,
that the soldier comes up with some (ahem) inno-
vative uses for the magical sack.

The second film of this series is about a couple,
who, in the past, have tried every knuckl ehead ed
trick to have a baby but just couldn't manage it.
Finally the wife wishes so hard to have a baby
that she decides she would even settle for some-
thing as ugly as a hedgehog. I'l leave it to the
audience to guess what happens.

I would urge everyone to come and see these
two films, because you'l probably never get
another chance to see them in a theatre again. The
fact that the titles sound unfamiliar should not
prevent people from viewing them. All three
films are highly entertaining and worth seeing,
and it will only cost one thin dollar for under-
grads with a valid I.D. card and two dollars for
everyone else So come in out of the cold because I
hope to see everyone there.
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Come Browse

Quality Produce
Fresh Meats

Groceries
Dry Goods

Ask about our Quanity discount
on large purchases of your

favorite beverage
(50 cases or more)

Open
6 am to Midnight

7 days a week

Design Effects
A Conceptiial "Interiors" Studio for Your Home or 0+ice

NW 1035 Nye Pullman, Washington 99163
509+332 8000 (M-F 8:30—5:00j

Nov. 13th 3pm-9pm
Equipment check-in

Nov. 14th 9am-3pm
The Swap, Show, L Sale

Nov. 15th 10am-3pm
Unsold equipment
L Check pick-up

Call (59) 335-265ll
for information

Displays 8
Information

From local ski 8
outdoor equipment,

Shops, ski areas
8 resorts.

Door prizes and
Special give-aways!

Come 8 spend the doy with usi

Admission is FREE>

Come to the WSU Fieldhouse for all this L more!!

Ski Show and Outdoor Equipment
Swap 8 Sale Nov. 13-lk-15

Sell or buy new L used Alpine and Nordic ski gear, snowboards or any other outdoor
equipment. Sponsored by WSU Ski Team and ASWSU Outdoor Recreation Center .

EXP
JAPAN EXCHANGE &

TEACHING "JET"PROGRAM

ERIENCE JAP
~ Qualifications: American citizen,

under 35 years of age, in principle,
earned a B.A. degree by 8/93

'osition begins: August 1993

'alary: Y 3,600,000 approx.

'enefits: Air fare, housing assistance

'pplication deadline: December 15, 1992

Please contact:
Consulate General of Japan

601 Union, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98101

(206) 224-4374

AN
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An opportunity to ven-
ure back to the days of
knights and roundtables
will be possible this
weekend. The Moscow
Community Theatre is pre-
senting "Cgmelot," a musi-
cal comedy by Lerner and
Loewe.

On Nov. 13,14,and 15at
the Moscow High School
Auditorium, Rob New-
man, Erik Gullickson and
Jennifer Hudson will be
performing in "Camelot."

Newman is a University
of Idaho alum and will be
playing King Arthur. Erik
Gullickson, a current UI
student, will be playing the

part of Lancelot, and Jennif-
er Hudson, a Moscow High
School senior, will be play-
ing the part of Gweneviere.

The performances on Fri-
day and Saturday night
will begin at 8 p.m, and thh
show on Sunday will begin
at 2 p.m. Admission is $5
for students and seniors
and $7 for others.

By JODV DECKER
Contributing Writer

Students may see some changes in ASUI Productions as a result
of a three day conference in Portland, Ore.

The National Association for Campus Activities had its Pacific
Northwest Regional Conference Nov. 5-7, and three students from
the University of Idaho attended. ASUI program coordinator, Jan
Abramson, ASUI student programs manager, Becky King, and
ASUI films chair, Wade Alonzo, all attended the conference.

Abramson said the conference, among other thinugs, was enter-
taining. "It was a virtual shopping market for talent," Abramson
said. She said several acts came to the conference, performed, and
tried to sell their respective talents to different schools.

Averson said, however, that their was more accomplished at the
conference then just looking at prospective acts. "It's a good place
to network...you share ideas. Plus there were educational type ses-
sions," explained Abramson. The education sessions discussed dif-
ferent ways to promote acti vi ties and ways to organize committees.

One of the new ideas Abramson took home with her from the
conference was the'idea of putting posters up around the Vandal
Cafe the day of a Coffeehouse production. She said the poster
would say something about the performance and the free coffee
being offered.

Some of the possible acts UI students can expect to see from this
conference could include a lecturer who speaks about Edgar Allen
Poe dressed up like him. Another possible act would be the Michael
Gray Quartet, who describe themselves as an "in your face guitar
group."

ASUI hasn't decided concretely on any of the acts they saw at the
conference, but the three agreed that the conference definitely gave
them several new options.

November and December
9:00am 7:00pm

Bar@
GriH

IN THE HOTEL IIIOSCO'IV

Camelot ASUI On SAOppl,ng
perforrri ance
this weekend SPree OI talent

By Jay Forfnan
Staff Writer

It was the fall of 1987 when
Bon Jovi released the multi-
platinum album Slippery When

Wet. At the time, they had not
yet climbed to the top of the pop
charts, and they had not yet
released a dissapointing follow-

up album called New Jersey.
In 1987, Bon Jovi was still a

rock band.

In 1992, they are still a rock
band,but a rock band with a lot
more fans and a record com-
pany coun ting on them to come
through with a new album
called Keep The Faith.

After the hoopla of a "break-
up" and a solo album from the
top two people in the band,
namely Bon Jovi's Blaze of Glory
and guitarist Richie Sambora's
Stranger in This Town, Bon Jovi
is finally back.

Do we care?
Well, the record is good. It'

not great by any means, howev-
er. What made good Bon Jovi
music on records such as Slip-
pery and the earlier records
(7B00 Farenheit, etc.) was the
simple fact that the music was
planned, but it was fun rock and
roll. LeYs face it; "You Give
Love A Bad Name" is always
going to be a sing along song
that will be remembered
whether we like it or not.

There are a few songs like
that on the new album, namely
"Fear" and "I'l Sleep When I'm

Dead." These songs showcase
the band, which is Jovi, Sambo-
ra, David Bryan, Tico Torres,
and Alee John Such- at their
finest moments. The music is
tight, and straight ahead.

Other songs on this record
however, miss the mark.

The first single is called
"Keep the Faith," and UI senior
Rachel Reese put it as simply as
possible when she said "This
song is terrible," after she said,
"He (Bon Jovi) cut his hair!"

There are many reasons that
this album isn't stellar, and one
could be the plain fact that
they'e tried too hard to make
this album a classic. There's a
nine minute-plus opus called
"Dry County" and to be honest,
it harkens back to another
"rocker" from New Jersey,

Bruce Springsteen. Springsteen
created a classic album in Born

Irt The U.S.A. and the reason
that it was classic is because it
wasn't supposed to be.

It seems that lately the
albums that are eagerly awaited
disapoint, and the albums that
no one hears about until they
come out become million
sellers.

This album wtll do fme
because there are plenty of
teenagers out there, but Bon
Jovi will never return to what
they were in 1987 until they
loosen up and play the kind of
music that got them there-
again.

Bon Jovi's latest album
is something to consider

The Hohday
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Arby's
150 Peterson Or.

882-1555

Wild Pizza
Wallace Complex
885-WILD

Domino's
308 N. main
883-1555

Pizza Perfection
420 W. 3rd
882-1111

8AR R R53TAURANT
SlA+JD~+S A
jVLC3Q D+QS

20 pet conf off-
btns C)c.r S S PaSta

HOi4I Si

5 - 9 p.m.
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:. In the Moscow Hotel ':,

~ STEKO

M.J. Barleylioppers
507. S Main
883-4253

Taco Time
410 W. 6th
882-8226

Godfather's Pizza
1232 N. Grand
332-4200

I cte's Bar and Grill
S.E. 1100 Johnson Ave.
334-4200

ELLF THEAR ~
'fhe Pizza Pipeline
519 S. Main
882-8808

Murdoc's
611 S. Main
Moscow

Chaser's
University Inn

882-0550

Subway
307 W. 3rd
883-3841

Branegan's
1330 Pullman Itd.
883-3333

Treaty Grnunds
Pallouse Empire Mall
883-3807

Main St. Deli
311 5, Main
882-0743

Thc Garden Lnunsc
311 S. Main
882-851 3

Vandal Cafe
Student Union Buildinp
885-6432

West 4th Bar & Grill
311 S. Main

If your business would like to be a part of the Argonaut's
I3ar 4 Restaura»t Directory, call 885-7794 or 885-7835
for morc inforntation.

EARN MONEY ~ RESUME EXPERIENCE 8 MEET HOT BABES...OR
DUDESI'ICK

UP YOUR APPLICATION, TODAY AT THE ARGONAUT,

Applications due November 16th, 5:00 p.m.
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Time has stood still for the barber shop on Main Street
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

Time has stood still in the small
barber shop on Main Street
where the blue and red barber
pole rotates slowly in the display
window.

Peeking in the window, you
will see an occupied chair over
which a small elderly man is
hovering.

Meet Clarence Johnson.
It was in 1929 at the age of 17

that Clarence first started cutting
hair. At this time, he was enrolled
in a year-long program at a bar-
ber school. Upon completing the
course, he opened his own shop
in Troy, Idaho,,and a few years
later, he moved his operation to
Yakima, Wash. It was in 1934 that
Clarence moved to Moscow. He
has. called it home ever since.

His first Moscow shop was
located on Second Street where
he was helped by his brother. Si t-
ting right next door was a beauty
parlor operated by the two men'
sister. Clarence and his brother
operated the barber shop for 27
years before a pair of fires
destroyed almost the entire
block.

"The first fire happened on
Christmas Eve in 1961, and it
burned all the shops across the
street from me," said Clarence.
"The second fire was right
around New Year's Day, and it
took care of my shop."

He said that foul play wasn'
suspected in either fire, but he
was still without a shop, so in
1968, he opened a tiny shop
directly adjacent to the Kenwor-
thy Theatre.

For the last 24 years, he has cut
hair for anybody willing to wait
because Clarence doesn't take
appointments. In fact, he doesn'
even have a phone.

"I don't believe in appoint-
ments," he said. "I run a regular
barber shop where you walk in
and have a haircut. Sometimes,
you may have to wait in one of
the chairs, but if you are patient, I
will get to you."

He is referring to the five chairs
that hug the wall facing the bar-
ber chair. As Clarence works on
his first customer on one particu-
lar morning, a man walks in and
takes a seat in one of these chairs.

He begins a conversation with

Clarence's current customer,
Marvin.

"I'm going to be a grandpa,

fe
'

been cutting hair for 50

swears by Clarence. Moritz said
he started going to Clarence
because of what he felt was an
assembly-line approach used by
some beauty parlors here in
town,

"Those places herd you in and
out because they stress quantity
over quality," said Moritz. "Your
$7 with Clarence is well worth
it."

The only drawback to Clarence
is the amount of time that a hair-
cut takes. Moritz said that a hair-
cut can take a while, but he quick-
ly defended the reason to why
Clarence takes as long as he does.

"He may take a long time, but
that is part of the guy's charm,"
said Moritz. "He not only talks to
you while you'e in the shop, but
he also remembers you on a first-
name basis.".

Jim Ingebritsen, who grew up
in Moscow and now lives in Spo-

kane, agreed.
"He could pick and poke at

your hair for half an hour or
more," said Ingebritsen with a
laugh. "He is just a heck of a nice
guy who cares about his custom-
ers and remembers them by
name.'*

Clarence,'owever, doesn'
confine his work just to the Main
St. store. He said he is also asked
by several local nursing homes to
cut hair for the men and women

Clarence Johnson has
yearS. ( JEFF CURTIS PHOTO)

Marvin," says the man.
He waits for a response and

upon a long interval of silence, he
figures out the problem.

"Marvin, do you have your
hearing aid in?" asks the man.
Still no answer.

At about this time, Marvin
looked up at the wall and noticed
a sign that read "Uff da." He fur-
rowed his brow and asked Clar-
ence what the sign meant.

Before Clarence had a chance
to respond, Marvin formulated
his own answer.

"Does it mean something
about whaYs going on in the
world and things not being so
good?" said Marvin, nodding as
if answering his own question.

Wearing a simple yellow tie,
glasses and a blue work coat,
Clarence smiled and responded
affirmatively with a nod of his
head. Marvin appears satisfied
and lets Clarence resume the
haircut.

Haircuts are the only work
done by Clarence, and he
describes most of his haircuts as
the "high and tight" variety. He
still attracts a number of ROTC
students from the University of
Idaho in addition to his normal
clientele of 'elderly men and
women.

One of these students is David
Moritz, a senior UI student, who

living there.
He said that in all his years of

business, his barber shop and its
small radio have been home to
many significant historical
events.

He most vividly recalls the
1963 day on which President
John F. Kennedy was assassi-
nated in Dallas.

"Iremember that I was cutting
someone's hair, and we heard
President Kennedy had been
assassinated," he said. "It didn'
sound serious at first, but then we
found out that he had died. All
the guys in my shop gathered
around the radio and listened
until we found out the rest of the
news."

Clarence said'his was one of
the few days he closed the shop
early.

"Kennedy getting shot was like
a ship losing its rudder," said
Clarence with sad resignation.

As the years have passed, the
talking and laughter which once
rang out in the shop have largely
disappeared. Clarence said that
most young men now go to
salons or beauty parlors instead
of barber shops.

"All the college guys,'go to
beauty parlors now, and the
number of barber shops in this
town has gone from 10 down to
four," said Johnson.

Moritz and Ingebritsen sadly
recognize that these old-
fash'ioned barber shops are no
longer the gathering places they
once were. They also know that
when these shops are lost, a piece
of Americana will be. gone
forever.

."Itwill be sad to see this type of
place go," said Ingebritsen. "It
was a gathering place where peo-
ple would carry on the gossip,
and if the barber didn'-t know the
answer to a question, then
nobody would."

Moritz said these places are
what small towns are all about.

"There should always be a
place for someone like Clarence
to cut your hair," said Moritz.

In spite of the melancholy pre-
dictions, Clarence said he is
doing just fine.

"I shll have plenty of custom-
ers, so I'm not feeling sorry for
myself," he said.

Over the years Clarence said
he has raised his prices only
when necessary. Since the World
War II era, his price has only
increased a few times, and it now
stands at an affordable $7.

Clarence keeps his doors open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. every Tues-
day through Saturday. His shop
isn't hard to find. Just find the
barber pole on Main Street. and
peer inside the window until you
locate the sign representing a
63-year-old business philosophy—Just Haircuts."
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS FILM SERIES
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the
garden

lounge
in Ihc Holcl Moscow

Saturday
Bloody

Mary
Special

3pITT - 1am
Every

Saturday
In the HOtel MOSCOW
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A new concept for arts

in the Palause-

an intimate joining of

artist and audience.

~ TODD PA131ERI (ULRINETIST

W'inner, 1990Young Cancers Artists

international Auditions

Paul A. Fish Mcmon'al Price, 1990

"Todd Pabncr's playmg is anful and daborasdy
ruumccd euirb a compelbng, dark, soulful rone."

—The New York Times

"Pabner's uiru«s indude sccmingly mdimi«d
«dmiquc, pradigima brcatb corurol, ard a
tubob paleue of umal cobrrs."

—Richter Park News-Timer, Cl

Tl(NETS: 56.

All seats aregeneral admission.
For ricket information, call
509.335.3525.

Paru'ally funded by a grant

fram du'Vnual, i'cr/armmg,

md 4'tera)y Arts Cammi!tee.

Young Cancer! hru!(), Inc,

*.rr u

EA L
COLISEUM
EOLISELIM THEATRE

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

WEDNESDAY, NOYENBER 18, 1992, 8 P.I.

~See Nov. 13th Argonaut for Revievv

Saturday Nov. 14th at 7 p.m.
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Campbell juggling three lives gracefully >CRUN C H from page 0 0

By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

Chris Campbell gracefully
juggles three different lives. She
is a cheerleader, sorority mem-
ber and college student.

The18-year-old freshman has
been a cheerleader since junior
high school in her home town of
Kuna, Idaho. After traveling to
Moscow last April, Campbell
tried out for the University of
Idaho squad. She was chosen
out of 11candidates to be one of
six cheerleaders that made the
squad.

"I came up for the weekend
for tryouts. I had never been to
Moscow so I tried out and
toured the campus also...I did
the whole sha-bang. I found out
Sunday evening that I had
made it," she said.

After arriving in Moscow
ready for the fall semester,
Campbell had to adjust.

"It's hard getting used to. I
have enough time usually, but
it's tough to want to start study-
ing after classes and practice all
day," Campbell said. "Being a
freshman, I'm not used to doing
that much studying, but I know
what I have to do and I'm get-
ting used to it."

She's not fooling around
when 'she says she knows what
she has to do. Campbell has
wasted no time in already set-
ting her goals for the future, and
in the meantime has also
defeated the typical "airhead"
stereotype usually associated
with cheerleaders.

"I want to major in
communications/public rela-
tions. I also want to minor in
German so I can work in Ger-
many and specialize in interna-
tional public relations," she
said.

Another obstacle this Gamma
Phi Beta member faces is mak-
ing time for her sorority as well.
Campbell says it's like living in
two different worlds.

"To cheerleaders, cheerlead-
ing is the most important thing.
To the house members, the

house is the most important
thing. To me, they are both
equally important. It's hard to
make choices because some-
times I miss out on both ends,"
she said.

But, she's not missing out on

making friends. She has the
whole sorority and the cheer-
leading squad as well.

Campbell says of the squad,
"Pretty much everyone gets
along. If people are unhappy or
have a problem, they'l talk

'boutit or just let it slide. We
don't have many problems con-
sidering the amount of time we
spend together."

The amount of time they do
spend together adds up to quite
a bit. The squad practices Mon'-present

GEFFEN/DGC Recording Artists

With the assistance of Scott Jones (base) and Pat
Brennan (spotting), Chris Campbell attempts a "lib-
erty." (JEFF CURTIS PHOTO)

day, Wednesday and Friday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday practices from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. are optional,
but she said everyone usually
shows up. On top of that, they
have to condition in the morn-
ing for at least an hour three
times a week doing either aer-
obics or lifting, but they do earn
a credit for that.

CCT
Lt's like a rush.

We'e part of a
team...at the foot-

ball games, we feel
it when they win

and we feel it
when they lose.

You really have to
love it to want to

do it.>

—Chris Campbell
Ul Cheerleader

Campbell said that despite
what people may think, she
doesn't take on all this work
and responsibility to go out
there and look cute in front of
everyone.

"It's like a rush. We'e part of
a team...at the football games,
we feel it when they win and we
feel it when they lose," she said.
"You really have to love it to
want to do it. At Kuna, it was
looked down upon so I'e never
thought of it as a popularity
thing...especially up here
because it takes so much time."

She doesn' even get too nerv-
ous anymore before a game."I'e done it for so many
years I know how to hide it. I
learned it looks better to look
relaxed."

And, if there's one thing
Campbell has learned from all
of this, "People are people, you
just have to be yourself. You
have to make yourself happy
before you can make anyone
else happy."

Campbell and the rest of the
UI Cheerleading squad will be
cheering tomorrow at UI's last
regular season home football
game. The game begins at 1:05
p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

"We have a solid group in
the backfield," Hysell said. "I
sort of inherited a good secon-
dary when I came here."

Hysell said that what has
kept MSU in games this year
has been the fact that it can
hang onto the ball while forc-
ing other teams to turn it over.
In three of the Bobcats four
losses, though, MSU should
have come out on top. The los-
ses include a three pointer to
Sacramento State, a four point
loss to Northern Arizona, and,
after leading 17-Oat halftime, a
23-17 heartbreaker to Eastern
Washington.

"We could very well have
won those games," Hyseel
said. "The loss to EWU was
one where we just couldn't get
over the hump at that point.
But considering what we
have, a freshman starting at
running back (Dawson Wil-
liams) and a starting freshman
quarterback (Chad Mayer), I
haven't been too concerned
with the wins and the losses
this season."

On offense the Bobcats have
more than stuggled. MSU
ranks last in the BSC in yards
per game (240 yards), yards
per play (3.5 yards) and total
yards (2,160 on the year). On
the flip side Idaho is first in all
three with 486.8, 6.3 and 4,381
respectively. Therefore Hysell
will look to his defense to slow
down the Vandals and hope
his offense clicks enough to
put some points on the board.

"With the team that we have
we can' get into a scoring con-
test with them (Idaho)," Hys-
ell said "Idon't think we can
point at one thing that'l help
us in the game, but we will
have to play well on defense."

IDAHO INFO —The game
is a must win for the Vandals

if they wish to stay in the hunt
to win the Big Sky title out
right. With a loss to MSU, Ida-
ho will need to pray that Boise
State will have beaten Eastern
Washington so Idaho can play
BSU for the title next weekend
in Boise...Last year Idaho
blasted MSU in Bozeman
48-14. In that game Nussmeier
went 28-for-43 for 396 yards
and threw five touchdown
passes.

This SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH
8 pm at Murdoc's
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APTS FOR RENT

One Bdrm, close to campus, laundry
and storage available. Rent starts in
January. Call 882-5248 for details.

Beautiful 2Bdrm apartment. Furnished
or semi-furnished. Walk to university.
NON-SMOKERS ONLY. Sub-lease
1/1/93-1/1/94. $385/mo. Call 883-3961.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Christian person to lead. Children'
Church, 10:30am-12:15pm, Sundays.
$15/wk 882-2924, 882-9169. United
Church of Moscow.

$339.84/wk assembling products at
home. Proven system! Results guaran-
teed! Get started today by calling (801)
461-3326, Ext.18.

Accepting appgcations for immediate
part-time openings, your hours. $8 start.
Must be 18. 882-5488.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make
$200044000+ per month. Many pro-
vide room & board + other benefitsl
Financially & Culturally rewarding! For
International Employment program and
application, call the International
Employment Group: (206) 632-1146
ext. J5905.
Shelter position with Alternatives to Vio-

lence of the Palouse. Work with victims
of domestic violence in shelter setting,
full-time, separate living unit and small
stipend provided. Send resumes to:
P.O. Box 8517, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Closing date Nov, 20.

EASY $$$!Election workers needed for
11/18 ASUI elections. $25 and a free
lunch. Questions, 885-6331 or call Bill

Gilbert at 885-7051.

UNDER SIEGE
7:$5,9:t5Muhuy R

2:20,400Satat tax

FOR SALE

Denon DR-Mo7 tapedeck xlt-cond.

$120 Pioneer GR-470 7-band equaliz-

er, xlt-cond, $50. Call Dan 883-0913,
leave message.

Women's leather coat, black, size
medium, xdt-cond. Regular $120, sell

for $80. Contact Melissa, 885-8727.

Extra-long blue sofa, xclt-cond., $90.
Brown Lazy-Boy recliner, good cond.,

$35. Call 835-8710.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100

65 Mustang.............$50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

FOR SALE:Classic'67 Dodge Dart. 360
V-B,disk brakes, slvr/maroon paint, new
tires, carpet. AM/FM/Cess. $1900/OBO
885-8108.
'83 VW Vanagon, 7 passenger, low
miles, great shape. New battery, muf-
fler. $3900. 882-2589 after 5:30 pm.

SERYICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

'Tis the Season to clean your carpetsl!!
Lowest rates around, 10cents/sq.ft.
O'rien Enterprises .882-5341.

GOINC+OMPP gfgjf;a ride or willing to
give one fbi'TINhkgiving break.
Expenses will be divided. Caii 885-6331
for more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-?534.

Several $500 scholarships available for
Spring '93 USAC programs in Pau,
France and Turin, Italy. Information,
applications available in Room 216,
Morrill Hall. Application deadline
November 20th.

Spend a Semester or Year Abroad in

the International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). 100 universities in 40
countries. Information and applications
available in Room 216, Morrill Hall.

Application deadline for '93-'94 school
year: January 25.

The Summer Sessions 1993 on-
campus preliminary announcement
avaiiable Nov. 17.This brochure assists

students in making decisions for Spring
'93 registration. Obtain copies at the
Deans'ffice, Registrar's Office, Edu-
cation Building, Library, Bookstore,
Information Desk at the SUB, and Sum-
mer Programs Office in the Continuing
Ed, Bldg, Rm 112.
VOTE SEAN WILSONR-YOUR VOICE
IN THE SENATE. SAVING YOU
MONEY ON PARKING & BOOKS!!!

MOSCOW ANTIQUE MALL
815 N. Main

882-4575

Palouse Jewish Community provides
Holiday and Friday services, Sunday
School, Social/Cultural events. Call
882-1621.

Christmas Celebrations from the Kitch-

en will be held Nov. 17, from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at Moscow High School, Rm 101.
$13 fee. For more info, call 885-6486.

Attention! All students planning to enroll

in Chemistry 111-the Chein. 50 Place-
ment Exam will take place on Nov. 19th
at 4:30 p.m. in Renfrew Hall, Rm 111.
Bring a ¹2pencil, picture ID & calculator.
Study sheets available at Chem Office.
Questions, call 885-6552.

LOST 4 FOUNO

Lost at Oct.10th Homecoming, Men'
gold wedding ring w/diamonds.
Rewardl If found please call 882-9673
or (206)439-8770 collect,

FOUND: Near Xenon, black male kitten,
long-hair, grey eyes. Cute! Please call
882-1674.

PERSONALS

Hey Rudi lm glad youre my hottest
friend. I'm gonna miss you. Give those
little kids a good education! Bo

9,000
That's our circulation.

97%
That's how many UI students

read our paper each week.

Use the
Argonaut Classifieds.

We get read!
Call 885-7825

for more information.

883-1555
Sun-Thurs 1i am-1am

Fri8 Sat 11am-2am

ac ese rea oo a ecias
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LAST OF THE MOHICANS
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PURE COUNTRY
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DRACULA
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8" NFL Logo Foam Footballs
only $1.99+tax

Good with any order
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7.00 Nlahuy

2:00 5075$$$.
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4 20 Sat/Sun
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Small 2- Topper
Small 2-topping

Pizza
and 1-80 Foam

Football

$6.00+tax
While supplies last

No coupon necessary
M $ I $ $$

W
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Medium 2-Topper
Medium 2-topping

Pizza
and 1-8" Foam

Football

$8.00+tax
While supplies last

No coupon necessary
$$ $ 1u

II ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IS~

Large 2-Topper
Large 2-topping

Pizza
and 1-80 Foam

Football

$1 0.00+tax
While supplies last

No coupon necessary
$"»$ n

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ II ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~

Football Party Pak
2 Large 1 topping

P lzzas
and 2-8" Foam

Footballs

$1 9.00+tax
While supplies last

No coupon necessary
$ \$
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